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Background: Martial arts intervention in disease has been mostly limited to adult inflammatory, musculoskeletal, or motor diseases, where a mechanical intervention effects positive
change. However, the application and benefit to pain management in childhood malignancy are
not well described. Here, we assess the effects of defined martial arts intervention in children
with cancer with respect to their pain perception and management.
Methods: Sixty-four children with childhood malignancies were enrolled in a martial arts
program, which encompassed both meditation and movement modalities. Pain scores (0–10)
were recorded pre- and post- 1-hour session intervention. Pain scores were crossed by total
visits and tabulated by whether participant pain reduced at least 1 unit, stayed the same, or
increased in intensity immediately after (post) participation session. Differences in pain scores
were further compared by age and sex.
Results: Prepain and postpain scale data were measured for 64 participants, 43 males (67.2%)
and 21 females (32.8%), ranging from 3 years to 19 years. Preintervention and postintervention
data were obtained for 223 individual session visits. Mean number of patient participation visits
was 1.8±1.6 (range one to nine visits). Of 116 individual measured sessions where the participants began with a pain score of at least 1, pain intensity reduced ≥1 unit in 85.3% (99/116)
of visits, remained the same in 7.8% (9/116), and increased in 6.9% (8/116). For the majority
(96.3%; 77/80) of sessions, participants began with a prepain intensity score of at least 5–10
with reduction in pain intensity following the session. The overall mean pain score presession
visit was reduced by ~40% (pre: 5.95±2.64 and post: 3.03±2.45 [95% CI: 2.34–3.50]; P≤0.001).
Median pain intensity scores had greater reductions with increased age of participants (3–6 years
[-1], 7–10 years [-2], 11–14 years [-3], and 15–19 years [-4]).
Conclusion: Martial arts intervention can provide a useful modality to decrease pain in childhood cancer, with greater effect achieved with higher baseline pain scores and patient age.
Martial arts intervention may improve patient compliance with respect to medical and surgical
management, thus reducing disease morbidity and health care costs.
Keywords: martial arts, karate, cancer, pain, intervention, therapy

Introduction
Cancer continues to dominate the health care landscape.1 Although administration of
pharmacological agents constitutes the major intervention in this disease space, other
“nondrug” therapies constitute a significant component of the psychosocial–economic
opportunity with respect to treatment. Much of the interventions with regard to cancer
treatment, vis-a-vis both pharmacological and nonpharmacological modalities, focus
on controlling the pain associated with this disease. Indeed, cancer pain accounts for
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considerable costs and may also contribute to noncompliance
either as a result of treatment regimens or patients’ quality
of life.2–4
Pediatric cancer contains another layer of complexity in
that the patient often refers to the unit of the father, mother,
and child, and as such, may affect compliance to therapy,
the perception of pain, and quality of life. Other variables
including the patient’s other relatives and belief structure,
provide additional considerations.5–8 Various modalities
have been used to address pediatric cancer pain. Although
pharmacological options have been used to decrease pediatric pain, barriers to successful implementation include
parents’ reluctance to their child receiving pain medication,
inadequate information/education pertaining to physician
medication orders, subjective pain perception and severity
scores, and fear of addiction or tolerance to pain medication
among others.8–10 Insurers are eager to adopt interventions for
controlling cancer pain (pediatric and adult), since this would
facilitate considerable cost saving to the health care industry
as a means to increase patient compliance to therapy and disease management as well as to decrease other morbidities.11–14
The application of martial arts in health maintenance
has been well documented. Both physical (Karate, Tai Kwon
Do, etc) and meditative (Tai Chi and Chi[Qi] Gung, etc)
modalities within the scope of martial arts have been shown
to increase flexibility, range of motion, mental focus, and
decrease anxiety and stress.15–17 Martial arts facilitate control
over oneself and include different aspects of metered breathing, guided imagery, and physical as well as mental conditioning to overcome challenges. The positive effects of martial
arts in disease states have also been described. Recent studies
have shown that rheumatoid arthritis patients who practiced
Tai Chi 50 minutes/week for 12 weeks had decreased pain
and fatigue when compared with routine care.18,19
Similarly, patients suffering with osteoarthritis or fibromyalgia, where there are less effective disease-modifying
agents than for rheumatoid arthritis, can also benefit from Tai
Chi.20–22 In those studies, implementation of distinct Tai Chi
regiments, either short form or long form (which pertains to
the number of postures per form), has been correlated with
positive findings pertaining to improved muscle strength,
endurance, reduced stress, psychological well-being, flexibility, and muscle control. Even in pilot studies where there were
no observed differences between Tai Chi and control groups
over a 4–8-week regimen,23 participants generally “preferred
Tai Chi to their previous physiotherapeutic intervention,
finding it more useful and more enjoyable”. Furthermore,
the implementation of Tai Chi to other diseases including
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Parkinson’s24 and heart diseases25 has also been reported.
Regarding malignancy, a recent meta-analysis demonstrated
positive effects of Tai Chi and Qigong in adult cancer patients
in improving their quality of life and decreasing markers of
inflammation (C-reactive protein and cortisol).26
Although there are reports of the application of martial arts
in other disease states with demonstrations of beneficial effects,
here we describe the effects of martial arts as an interventional
therapeutic modality to reduce pediatric cancer pain. This program is further adaptable to hospital and clinic settings as well
as noncancer pediatric disease space, thus providing widespread
accessibility toward the control and mitigation of pediatric pain.

Methods
Sixty-four children with childhood malignancies were
enrolled in the martial arts therapy program, which encompassed both the meditative aspects of martial arts and the
actual movements and techniques used in that discipline over
the course of 12 months. The intervention was administered
by specially trained martial arts instructors according to the
standard operating procedures of the organization Kids Kicking Cancer (www.kidskickingcancer.org) and patient consent
was obtained prior to intervention. Each program consists
of a 1-hour session, where patients are exposed to a mix of
martial arts-based therapeutic interventions, either individually or in group setting. The session begins with identifying
each child participant’s (presession) pain rating as well as
location of pain and cause where applicable (ie, “my pain
was 7/10 after having chemotherapy, line/catheter/port placement, and/or injections”, etc). Pain scores are recorded using
an 11-point (0–10) verbal and/or continuous visual analog
scale. The visual analog scale is a psychometric response
scale commonly used in questionnaires to measure pain as
an instrument for subjective characteristics or attitudes that
cannot be directly or objectively measured. The participant
begins with a “body scan” in which children lie down and
begin to meditate, focusing upon the sensation of their breath.
After a few moments (times differ based on the age and attention level of the group), the students are asked to imagine
themselves perceiving their bodies beginning from the top
of their head and proceed downward through their body
relaxing the different muscle group on the voice direction of
the “sensei” (martial arts instructor). The “body scan” also
helps each participant focus on and become cognizant of each
body part with respect to pain/fear/frustration and function
and gently allows any unpleasant sensations to flow out of
their body. The session continues with karate style martial
arts movements modified for each patient according to his or
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her capabilities. After 30 minutes, participants rehydrate and
discuss how they have used their breathing and meditation
therapeutic techniques during that week to “bring in the light
and blow out the darkness” of their procedures or medical
situations. Each child defines his or her “darkness” (ie, “IV
placement in the hand vein”) and is invited to share with
the class how they triumphed during the week using their
“light” (via breath/meditation) to push out the darkness. This
provides an individualized and collective patient empowerment as well as affirmation of successful pain management
(participants are referred to as “powerful martial artists” and
that “pain is a message that we do not have to listen to”).
Each class incorporates a martial arts “Breath Brake®” –
a modality that incorporates three cycles of “breathing in
(metered inhalation with slight lifting of the chest/body)” for
3 seconds, “holding (maintaining)” the breath for 3 seconds,
and “breathing out (metered exhalation, where chest/body is
slightly lowered and relaxed)” for 3 seconds, each time envisioning “breathing in the light and breathing out the darkness”.
The remaining 30 minutes include individualized or small
group sessions, which focus on different aspects of martial
arts movements and exercises, and further internalizing the
concepts via physical touch points of parenthetically breaking
the pain with punches and kicks as well as allowing the pain
to pass through the individual by using the image of the breath
to pass through and relax the area in pain. Because children
on chemotherapy often have brittle bones, there are never
any breaks or sparring involved in the program. However, the
children do punch or kick a soft rubber target mitt when able.
As the martial arts are focused on imagery, the children are
invited to see their target as their disease, pain, anger, or any
“darkness” the children choose. The children are asked to image
themselves “destroying” their disease or whatever they define
as the “darkness” and “see” it shatter with perceived reduction.
As the martial arts are “ritually oriented”, the children have
a special bow and “karate yell” that they are asked to do several
times during the class. At Kids Kicking Cancer, the children
bow and call out the mantra “Power, Peace, Purpose”.
“Power” represents each child’s ability to bring in a powerful
martial arts energy. “Peace” represents how a child can blow
out the pain, fear and sadness that he/she may face. “Purpose”
represents each child’s ability to project their triumph and
“Teach the world” that pain, stress and adversity can be overcome. Because the pediatric patients face such darkness, their
parents, caregivers, nurses, and doctors also become participants and also learn from them how to face down the stressors
in their adult lives, further augmenting the positive influence
of the program. The session concludes with another round of
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“power breathing” and post session pain scores. These studies
were approved by the participating institutional review boards
of Brooklyn Hospital Medical Center, Columbia Presbyterian
Medical Center, and Maimonides Medical Center.

Statistical analyses
Patient demographic and descriptive visit data were assessed
using mean values, standard deviations, median values,
modes, ratios, and proportions. The range of pain scores
(overall ≥1 and within categories from 1 to 10) was crossed
by total visits and tabulated by whether participant pain
reduced at least 1 unit, stayed the same, or increased in
intensity immediately after (post) participation session. From
our perspective, a minimally clinically important reduction
in pain is assigned to any lowering of pain level that children
are able to accomplish. Furthermore, although any reduction
in pain is clinically worthwhile in children, achieving greater
reductions could be considered more important in pain relief
than reductions in lower scores.
The percentage of change in pain intensity after session
was recorded to depict whether pain intensity reduced, stayed
the same, or increased pre-/postvisit, where pain intensity
reduced by at least 1 unit postintervention with ranges of
pain intensity, minimum and maximum values, and interquartile ranges. Nonparametric Wilcoxon signed rank test
for related (paired) samples was conducted for those which
reported at least a pain intensity score of 1 presession with
postsession scores. Mean percent change scores were also
table reported by prepain score category of pain (on a scale
of 1–10 of increasing pain) by visits. Median prepain and
postpain intensity change scores were further compared
between four age categories using a nonparametric Kruskal–Wallis procedure, followed by pairwise comparisons
conducted using a nonparametric Mann–Whitney U test. Age
groups were created by using ~25% cutoffs in the frequency
age range. Nonparametric Mann–Whitney U test compared
prepain and postpain difference scores by sex. Nonparametric Spearman’s Rho correlation coefficient was conducted to
examine if a possible relationship existed between prepain
and postpain intensity scores and age. Statistical significance
was considered achieved at P≤0.05. All statistical procedures
were conducted using SPSS Version 22, IBM Corporation
(Armonk, NY, USA).

Results
Weekly pre- and postpain scale data were measured for 64
participants, 43 males (67.2%) and 21 females (32.8%;
Table 1). Their ages ranged from 3 years to 19 years, with a
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median of 11 years, a mean of 11.2±3.9 years, and a mode of
12 years, and represented varied ethnicities (Caucasian 31%,
African American 28%, Hispanic 33%, and Asian 5%). Preand postintervention data were obtained for 223 individual
session visits. In all, 48.0% (107/223) of participants reported
no pain (zero) prior to their presession, who were excluded
from subsequent analysis. Data analyses therefore concentrated on those participants and visits where prepain intensity
scores were recorded as ≥1. Sessions occurred weekly; however, participant pain scores were not measured every week,
due to holidays and some absences. Mean number of patient
Table 1 Participant demographics
Participants

n=64

Sex
Male
Female
Ethnicity
Caucasian
African American
Hispanic
Asian
Age (years)
Mean ±SD age
Median age
Mode age
Age range
Session visits
Mean ±SD no of visits
Median no of visits
Range visits

participation pre- and post- (same day) measured visits was
1.8±1.6, with a range of visits from one to nine visits.
Participants began their session visits ranging in pain
scale score from ≥1 to as high as 10. Of 116 individual
measured sessions where the participants began with a pain
score of at least 1, pain intensity reduced ≥1 unit in 85.3%
(99/116) of visits, increased in 6.9% (8/116), and remained
the same in 7.8% (9/116; Figure 1).
Table 2 represents the range of pain intensity scores for
participants who had a pain score of 1 or greater prior to
their visit (overall ≥1 and within categories from 1 to 10)
crossed by total visits and tabulated by whether participant
pain reduced at least 1 unit, stayed the same, or increased in
intensity after (post) weekly participation session. In total,

43/64 (67.2%)
21/64 (32.8%)

Table 2 Pain reduced at least 1 unit on pain scale immediately
after (post) weekly participation session, n (%)

20/64 (31.3%)
18/64 (28.1%)
21/64 (32.8%)
3/64 (4.7%)

Prepain score
before session

Total no
of visits

Yes

No

Stayed the same

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Total (>1)

12
3
9
12
9
9
24
18
14
6
116

2 (17)
2 (67)
8 (89)
10 (83)
9 (100)
9 (100)
22 (92)
17 (94)
14 (100)
6 (100)
99 (85)

4 (33)
1 (33)
1 (11)
2 (17)
0
0
0
0
0
0
8 (7)

6 (50)
0
0
0
0
0
2 (8)
1 (6)
0
0
9 (8)

11.2±3.9
11.0
12.0
3–19
1.8±1.6
1.00
1–9

Percent change in pain intensity

100

80

60

40

85.3%

20

6.9%

0
Pain reduced

7.8%

Pain increased
Pain remained the same
Outcome after weekly session

Figure 1 Pain intensity outcome after weekly session (n=116).
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for all visits 85% of participants demonstrated at least one
point reduction in pain, 7% demonstrated an increase, and 8%
remained the same. Of these, the majority of individual visits
started with pain scale scores of 3 or greater, with the largest
pain intensity scores presession being in the range of 7–9
(48.2%; 56/116 visits). Interestingly, the majority (96.3%;
77/80) of individual sessions where participants began with
a prepain intensity score of ≥5, reduced in pain intensity following the session; in these participants, only three remained
the same and none increased in pain intensity postsession.
Table 3 represents the overall mean prepain and postpain
scores of session visits for those who began the session with
at least a pain score of 1 or higher. The overall mean pain
score presession visit (n=116) was 5.95±2.64, which reduced
to 3.03±2.45 postsession. The median value presession was
5.00 and postsession was 3.00. The interquartile value of pain
intensity reduced from prevalues of 4.00 (25th percentiles)
and 8.00 (75th percentiles) to postvalues of 1.00 and 5.00,
respectively. The overall median pain score significantly
reduced from 5.00 to 3.00 (40% reduction; ≤0.001).
Table 3 Participant visits where pain reduced at least 1 unit
N (visits)
Mean
Median
Mode
Standard deviation
Difference between minimum and
maximum in range
Minimum
Maximum
Percentiles 25
Percentiles 75

Pain before

Pain after

116
5.95
5.00
7.00
2.64
9

116
3.03
3.00
0.00
2.45
8

1
10
4.00
8.00

0
8
1.00
5.00

Table 4 Mean percent change in pain scale scores immediately
after (post) weekly participation session
Prepain score before
session

Total number
of visits

Mean ±SD

≥1
≥2
≥3
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

116
102
99
12
3
9
12
9
9
24

-24.4%±1.4%
-51.7%±41.2%
-52.8%±36.0%
+2.1%±3.5%
-16.7%±1.4%
-44.4%±50.0%
-50.0%±56.4%
-67.5%±32.0%
-57.4%±32.4%
-43.5%±30.8%

8
9
10

18
14
6

-57.6%±28.8%
-57.1%±28.5%
-58.0%±30.3%

Notes: (-) sign indicates the mean percent reduction in pain; (+) sign indicates the
mean percent increase in pain.
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Table 5 Change from highest presession to lowest postsession
pain scores
Lowest postsession pain score
Number of children with increased pain scores (bolded
numbers)
Highest presession 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
pain score
1
2 6 0 0 0 0 0 1 3
2
2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
3
2 2 4 0 0 1 0 0 0
4
5 0 3 2 0 1 0 1 0
5
3 1 2 2 1 0 0 0 0
6
2 1 1 2 1 2 0 0 0
7
4 0 1 2 5 7 3 2 0
8
3 0 4 3 2 2 3 0 1
9
2 2 1 0 2 2 3 2 0
10
0 1 3 0 0 0 0 1 1
Total
25 13 19 11 11 16 9 7 5

Total
12
3
9
12
9
9
24
18
14
6
116

Table 4 represents the mean percent change in pain intensity
scores after (post) weekly session visit. Overall, where initial
pain scores were ≥1 (116 visits), pain was reduced by a mean
percent of 24.4%±1.4%. Where initial pain scores were ≥2 (102
visits), pain reduced by a mean percent of 51.7%±41.2%, and
where beginning pain score was ≥3 (99 visits), pain reduced
by a mean percent of 52.8%±36.0%. Prepain intensity scores
that began at 4 or higher experienced mean percent reduction
in postpain scores ranging from 43.5% to 67.5%.
Table 5 depicts the individual session changes that occurred
for all 116 visits where the relationship of each presession to
postsession pain score is reported in an individualized manner for each visit. For example, 24 participant sessions began
with a prepain score of 7. Of these, four participants reported
a reduction of pain to 0, one participant reported a reduction
of pain to 2, five participants reported a reduction of pain to
4, seven participants reported a reduction of pain to 5, three
participants reported a reduction of pain to 6, and two participants remained the same from their presession score of 7. No
participants reported an increase in pain. The bolded values
represent any prepain participant’s score that increased after
treatment. Only eight of 116 total sessions, representing 7% of
the study participants, showed an increase from prepain scores,
and nine participants remained the same as their preintervention pain scores. Thus, >85% of those studied demonstrated a
reduction from prepain scores after this intervention.
When pain intensity scores were further compared
between four age categories (3–6 years, 7–10 years,
11–14 years, and 15–19 years; Table 6), median pain
scores reduced 1 unit through each successive older age
group, beginning at a median of -1.00 in the lowest age
group (3–6 years) and reducing to a median of -4.00 in the
oldest age group (15–19 years), P≤0.001. Median prepain
submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Table 6 Reduction in pain scores by age groups
Age group
(years)

Median

Mean (standard
deviation)

95% CI

3–6
7–10
11–14
15–19
Overall

-1.00
-2.00
-3.00
-4.00
-2.00

-1.83 (1.9)
-2.84 (3.4)
-2.94 (2.0)
-4.10 (3.5)
-3.19 (3.0)

-3.9 to 0.2
-4.1 to -1.6
-3.6 to -2.3
-5.4 to -2.8
-3.8 to -2.6

and postpain difference scores between males (-3.00) and
females (-3.00) were identical (data not shown). In addition, all three ethnic groups experienced reductions in their
mean prepain and postpain scores intervention; Caucasians
reduced their pain scores by almost 3 units (2.99±3.01),
African Americans by 2½ units (2.47±3.19), and Hispanics
recorded slightly less reductions in pain scores (1.76±2.78);
however, the differences were not statistically significant
(>0.05; data not shown).

Discussion
The application of martial arts-related regimens in disease
states is not well understood. Many of the studies that assess
the effects of martial arts centralize around movement anomalies, which may be subject to mechanical or inflammatory
processes in addition to its well-known effects to improve
general psychological well-being.15–20,23,24 Recent data on the
effects of biological effects of martial arts have also been
described. To this end, Ho et al27 reported an increase in blood
CD34+ progenitor cells in those engaged in the practice of
Tai Chi suggesting its value as an antiaging therapy, while
Chyu et al28 reported an increase in serum insulin growth
factor 1 levels, facilitating promotion and maintenance of
muscle mass and neuronal function in overweight/obese
premenopausal women who participated in a martial arts
exercise intervention.29,30
The application of martial arts intervention in cancer
has also been described. Recent data suggest that such
modalities can be valuable as a means to improve physical
and psychological quality-of-life parameters in their relation
to treatment.26 In those studies, the authors conduct a metaanalysis of the literature, which presents reports that martial
arts intervention in cancer patients reported 1) less depressive
symptoms,31 2) stability of insulin levels,32 3) improvement
in self-esteem33 and social/family well-being,34 4) strength
and flexibility,35 5) cognitive function,366) survival,34 and
7) inflammatory/metabolic markers such as C-reactive protein and cortisol36,37 compared with control groups among
a variety of adult malignancies. Although some reports did
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not demonstrate any statistically significant changes in select
parameters,38 there were demonstrable positive trends.37
Our studies are the first to assess the effect of martial arts
intervention in a pediatric population where the participants
predominantly suffered from cancer-related pain. In evaluating pre- to post-test scores, it is important to acknowledge
the possibility of “regression to the mean” where the study
group will eventually trend to the population mean. However,
the regression can occur in either direction. In our case, we
have demonstrated that the intervention consistently reduced
the perception of pain in an ethnically diverse pediatric
population and that the major pain reduction was observed
when the baseline preintervention scores 1) were >3, 2) were
most robust when pain scores were >5, 3) positively reduced
preintervention pain scores in >85% of the participants, and
4) had better pain score reductions with increased age. Furthermore, we have shown an overall reduction in reported
pain scores of ≥40% as a result of this program.
It is interesting to note that this program is beneficial in
the pediatric population among various age groups. Pain in
the pediatric population is unique as it encompasses various
stages of development and thus may translate pain registration and reporting differently as children mature. As many
as 40% of children and adolescents complain of pain that
occurs at least once weekly, and chronic pain affects at least
15%–20% of children. Furthermore, just as chronic pain is
more prevalent in women than men, girls report more pain
than boys.39 Each year, 1.5 million children, irrespective of
malignancy, undergo surgical procedures, and many receive
inadequate pain relief; in 20% of cases, the pain can become
chronic thus creating a lifelong medical issue.40,41 On a larger
scale, failure to intervene early in children’s pain may lead to
impairment in functioning and disruption in families. Unaddressed pain heightens anxiety and fear, which, in turn, can
increase perception of pain.42
Perception of pain in pediatric medicine is complex
and entails physiological, psychological, behavioral, and
developmental factors. Although health care professionals often prefer practical methods, which reliably track
the child’s pain experience and pain control over time,
researchers tend to focus on tools which are proven for
reliability with different observers.43 To this end, three main
methods are currently used to measure pain intensity: selfreport, behavioral, and physiological measures. Self-report
measures are optimal and the most valid. Both verbal and
nonverbal reports require a certain level of cognitive and
language development for the child to understand and give
reliable responses. Children’s capability to describe pain
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increases with age and experience and changes throughout
their developmental stages.44 An additional variable often
promulgated in the medical milieu is that children do not
feel pain the way adults do45 and that pain in adolescent
patients is often underestimated and under treated46 since
adolescents tend to minimize or deny pain, especially in
front of parents and friends, and some adolescents regress
in behavior under stress.45 In light of this, it is thus quite
remarkable that this program is able to engender significant
pain reduction in a wide range of age groups (3–19 years)
and that older patients, in contrast to conventional thinking,
actually demonstrated a more robust reduction to pain, thus
providing applicability to a large proportion of the childhood population in pain.
Although there have been reports of other alternative
modalities used in childhood cancers including faith healing, massage, vitamins, chiropractic, and relaxation,47 many
of these interventions were instituted to cope with disease
symptoms and side effects of medications and were often
incorporated when families were dissatisfied with conventional medical care.48
A unique strength of this program and the therapeutic
intervention it provides the concept of “teaching the world”
a psychosocial projection of one’s own power to enable
another in pain to surmount such, thus facilitating a groupthink mentality, which has been reported as a successful
value-added component in other disease states,49 where
those in pain help and empower each other to decrease the
registration of pain. The distillation of this intervention
“Power, Peace, Purpose” (the organization’s tag line/
brand) thus becomes a mantra for the patient to incorporate
these concepts at any time, during and after the intervention, where pain in any definition needs to be addressed.
Furthermore, the program has been incorporated into the
medical landscape of numerous children’s hospitals in the
US, as well as other countries, and is thus well received
in the allopathic domain as it pertains to pediatric cancer
management.
There are, however, limitations to our observations that
would benefit from additional study. The degree to which
intervention should be instituted and the frequency, which
would be considered ideal, require further study. These
studies were derived from sequential categorization of pain
scores from participants in the program collected as they
participated, without any a priori power analysis or detailed
criteria for patients’ involvement. A successful intervention
would likely also be bolstered by the reinforcement of participating family members, treating clinicians, friends, and other
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children with cancer. Whether these c ollective components or
individual isolated variables would contribute to a p articipant
being a more likely “responder” to the intervention, as we
have observed in ~85% of our participants, or whether the
physical (hard) or meditative (soft) martial arts intervention
approaches are more suitable for one participant over another
is unknown. These comprise opportunities identified from
our current studies in that such variables were not accounted
for and may be valuable to incorporate into a streamlined
intervention for more optimal pain reduction. In addition,
the duration of intervention may be improved by initially
increasing the frequency (per week or month) with subsequent maintenance as the patient becomes well versed with
the modalities and can integrate them into care in a nonclass
setting. Furthermore, the short-term duration of interventions
in most of the participants in the current studies (less than
four sessions in most) and the lack of consecutive visits may
reduce the long-term effects of Qigong/Tai Chi/martial arts
on cancer pain; thus, the optimal duration of such intervention has yet to be defined.
In alignment with other alternatives, including Nia and
Hypnosis, which are incorporated into diseases including
malignancy,50,51 it would be ideal to maximize such martial
arts-based therapeutic interventions since they are less costly,
yet empowering, which synergize and can likely augment conventional allopathic therapy toward the benefit of the patient.

Conclusion
Martial arts-based therapeutic interventions can be quite
effective in mitigating pain in childhood cancer. Such
interventions can be empowering and well received by the
patient and his or her family, thus further facilitating its
beneficial effects. Additional studies to determine duration
and frequency of participation in addition to cost reduction
and objective reporting (laboratory, inflammatory, and metabolic markers) can help streamline effective integration of
the martial arts into pediatric oncology and other medical
practices.
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